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Two Purchase Students Arrested on Drug Charges 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Armed with wa_rrants issued af
ter indictrrents were made by a 
ltJestchester County Grand Jury, 
four State Policeman entered the 
dormitories last Thursday , May 23 
at 7:00 a.m. and arrested two Pur
chase students . The troopers were 
accompanied by Jerry Barry , Dir- . 
ector of Security , there to , in 
his words "keep the peace", and 
were assisted by Deanne Molinari, 
Director of Housing . 

The two were indicted by the 
Grand Jury on a combination oi' 10 
counts of the sale and possesion 
of a cuntrolled substance 6th de
·gree , a class ' D' felony that car
ries a penalty of 0- 7 years . One 
of the students was charged with 
6 counts of sale and possesion of 
LS~, and the other with 4 counts 
of sale and possesion of glute
thirnate , a barbituate . 

The two wer e taken to State 
Police headquarters in Hawthorne 
and arraigned there . According 
to the Westchester District At
torney ' s office , the two were then 
taken to White Plains where the 
seal ed indictments were opened and 
read to the defendants. Bail was 
set at $2 , 000 and both students 
were out of ,i ail by the end of 
the day. 

A statement issued by the State 
Police headquarters said that the 
two were arrested as a result of a 

3 month investigation by State Po- pected cocaine drop . Barrv said 
l:i.ce narcotic officers . After that these probl ems were discussed 
questioning Jerry Barry , Dee Mo- orally with the police but no let-
linari and Edwin Redkey , Dean of ter was ever sent . The State Fa-
Students, it was learned tha~ State lice were t old to go after only 
Police were called onto campus as the drug pushers on campus, and . 
a result of a l etter sent by Barry not just the "pot smoker ." Adrnin-
and Redkey complaining of a "drug istrators at this point left the 
problem" on campus. A meeting had problem in the hands of the police 
tlli{en place 3 months ago among top and made no attempt to follow what 
Purchase Admini3traturs , includin~ methods were being used to arrest 
Frank Wadswor th, Robert Davies , suspected traffi ckers . 
John Stravs , Redkey , Molinari , and Barry insisted that this action 
Barry in whi_ch Barry was instructed was not the result of any personal 
to request assistance from the vigilante against drugs . He ex-
State Police . The deci sion was plained that he had heard many r e-
apparently based on three factors : ports of "over- heard" drug- rela
the problem of the dormitories be- ted conversations both on and off-
ing plagued by an off- campus per- campus, as well as hearing direct 
son who was wanted in connection reports from student participants. 
with several crimes ; an anticipated On this point , both he and Dean 
cocaine drop on campus that , as Redkey insist that no paid stu-
far as it is known , never happened.; dent informers were being used by 
and lastly, what Barry described a the College , Redkey saying that 
as a "drug problem" on campus , re-- the idea of using paid informers 
ferring to ''kids walking around a "disgusted" him. In: seperate in
foot off the ground ," and Pur- terviews, Barry , Redkey and Moli
chase 's general local reputation of nari all reminded students that the 
being a good place to distribute campus "is not a sanctuary from the 
and purchase narcotics . law" and that students must not for· 

The State Police were written , ~et this fact . Barry 
in Dean Redkey ' s words, a "very <.tlso feared the possibil:i. ty of 
clean letter", informing them that outside pol:i.ce col'I1L"1g onto campus 
there was a drug situe.ti0n on cam- without his knowledge , something he 
~us and asking for their assistance . . felt could only result in a great 

.The letter , which was written deal of trouble . 
shortly after the top- level admini- Redkey expressed the same sen-
stration meeting , made not mention ti~ents as Barry , adding, that in 
of the fugitive who had been his be lief, it W 3.S the Aclminis tra-
:P-.requenting the dorm or the sus- tion ' s "responsibili tv to stop drug 

Or•chestra Concert HighhiJhts Music Series 
BY ROBERI' PULED 

For the past month, music stu
dents have been offering r ecital s 
of their works, both in the Cam
pus Center North Orchestra Room 
and the Humanities Auditorium. 

The series began with the 
May 14 performance of the Pur
chase College Orchestra performed 
under the baton of guest conduc
tor Hugh Fiorato . The program 
included the Overture to the Op
era Italienerin in Algier by Rous
sini, Haydn ' s Symphony No . 100 
in G major (Military), Mozart ' s 
Violin_Concerto No . 3 in G· major, 
K. 216, wi t h Naoko Tanaka soloi st 
and finally Sinfonische Metamor
phosen by Hindemith . 

The oboe solo that opens the 
Roussini overture was well-played . 
As the piece progressed, it's 
bright spirit was maintained , 
despite the accoustical shortcom
ings of the Humaniti es Auditor
iUI)l . The Haydn was a bit r agged 
at places,but aptly performed . 
Mozart ' s Violin Concerto was 
superbly played by Naoko Tanaka, 
despite some difficult moments 
in the Adagio where the orchestra 
lagged behind the soloist . 

The evening was highlighted by 
the Hindemith Sinfonische Meta
morphosen . Perhaps the most dif
ficult and taxing peice they per
formed all year, it was given a 
first- rate performance . The im
portant flute solo, expressing the 
theme of the second movement , was 
especially well played . 

On a much more intimate l evel , 
Soprano Susan Suchof'f and Harp
sichordist Dione Sparks gave a 
joint recital of Elizabethian 

songs. on May 17 in CCN. Ac-
companied by Dione, Susan sang 
beautifully . Her tone was free 
and rich. 

After gi ving us an informative 
and witty analysis of the piece, 
Dione Sparks then pl ayed the Harp
sichod Suite by Coreperin. Dione 
played it with a thorough under
standing of the Baroque style , 
gracing us with beautiful orna
mentations . 

May 22 gave us a reci tal by 
another soprano, Cris Owen. Ac
compani ed by Kim Patterson, Cris 
held the audience in a trance . 
Her performance of Chansons de 

Bilitis, a song cylcle of three 
songs by Debussy, was magical. 
Not only did she sing well, but 
her involvement with the songs 
showed her to be an excell ent 
singer- actress . She was followed 
by .oboist John Scott , accompanied 
Joanne Polk . · · 

Finally, on May 28 in the Hum
_ ani ties Auditori um, the Purchase 

College Orchestra gave their secc 
ond concert of the month . We
bern ' s Five Pieces for Orchestra 
was performed in the most deli~ 
catemanner , as was intended by the 
composer . 

Prokofieff's Lieutenant "~..Je 
was ver y precise and --clear , aes
pite some ragged 1noments . Sax
ophonist Donald Gol dstone was ex
cellent, especially during the 
third movement subtitled "Kije ' s 
:Wedding. " Tom Russo ' s trillTlpet 
solos, which appeared at the 
beginning and the end of the 
pi ece , were very effective . 

The concert closed with Bee
thoven ' s Symphony No . 3 (Eroica), 
the most expressive piece of the 
evening. The long oboe solos in 
the second movement were played 
with deep emotion . Because of the 
horrible acoustics of the Humani
ties .Auditorium much of the im
P~Gt bf> the finale was no~ heard, 
~espite the well-paced crescendos· 
and huge dynamic range of the or
chestra . · 

traffic on campus ." He 
said that he realized that there 
was a good chance that students 
would be "caught in the net" of 
the investigations . With regards 
to disciplinary action the College 
might take against the students , 
Redkey said that no firm action 
will be taken until after the 
trial . He expressed his belief 
that pushing drugs on campusryosed 
a "serious threat" both to stu-
dnets on campus, and to "the in
te:;ri tv of the campus .. , 

· This reporter attempted to 
reach Bruce Bendish , a member of 
the DA' s office ' s Rackets Bureau, 
and the man who is in charge of the 
prosecution of the cases . Mr . Ben
dish could not be reached before 
the deadline of this issue . Un
dercover Narcotics Agents were ob
viously used to gather evidence 
against the two students ; as best 
as can be determined , a Purchase 
student was set up by the narco
tics agents to assist in the drug 
sales . According to the student, 
the tvJO alleged agents arrived in 
the area 2 or 3 months ago , whi ch 
was immediately after the letter 
was sent to the State PoHce . The 
two men l eft nine days before the 
~1/estchester County Grand Jury 
sealed the indictments against the 
two students which was, according 
to the DA ' s office , May 9. 

About one week before the two 
Purchase student s were picked up 
on the drug charges , the man who 
had been , according to Administra
tion officials , one of the ~rimary 
motivations for.contactfug State 
Police , was picked up in the Hous
ing Office by the ?alice . The sus
pect was , according to Jerry Barry , 
wanted on "8 or 9 warrants", 
charges included drug sale and as
sault of a policeman . The same man 
allegedly was involved in several 
.instances in the dormitories in 
which he physicaJ.lv harrased Fur
chase studsncs . The delay in the 
servi ng of the warrants was a re
sult of political jostling between 
the State Police and the West
chester County Sheriff ' s Depart
ment over who was to serve the 
warrants . 

Barry was questioned about why 
students were not consulted either 
before or after the decision to con
tact the State Police was made , he 
laughed in response , saying simply, 
·:c •mon ." Dean Redkey said that 
the meeting of Administrators never 
even discussed this question. 

When asked whether he thought 
the arrests would help to allevi
ate the dru~ situation on campus, 
3arry responded , "I certainly hope 
so,' ' but went on to say t hat if 
the problem reerrerged , "I ' d do 
~-t again .'' Redkey expressed these 
.s3ITle sentiments . According to 
'larry , there are at present, to his 

1,nowledge, no State Police under
cover agents on campus . When 
~sked whether he had any sympathy 
for the arrested students , Barry 
said , "I' ve been in this business 
for 25 years and it still hurts me 
to see anyone busted . And when it 
comes to young bright kids, it 
hurts even more." 

Students here have organized a 
fund- raising group to help raise 
the legal fees for the "Purchase 
Two" . 
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DEBORAH BELSKY 
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BY JOE McGEE 

Purchase is lucky to have Debbie 
Belsky as the new Director of Ad
missions. Ms . Belsky replaces Pe
ter Russell. The attractive new dir
ector charges about her office rae
, ing up and down stairs, answering 
phones and instructing her staff 
without ever losing her composure 
or graciousness. She finds her job 
interesting and challenging; the 
dedication she shows is a natural 
consequence. 

The most substantial change in 
the Admissions building since she 
took over on May 3 is a new fran
ticness, a qort of well-ordered 
chaos. Ms . . Belsky' explains that 
she likes to work that way; there 

is so much to do and it keeps 
things exciting. Her interest :ill 
her job often becomes synonom_QJJS _ 
with a concern for people, .appli
cants, students, and administra
tors alike . She said repeatedly 
that she likes to talk and she 
does it well. She immediately puts 
one at ease and words and thoughts 
flow freely. To Debbie this is a 
vital part of her job. It is only 
by exploiting all the avenues of 
communication open to her that she 
is able to maintain a "sense of 
reality ." 

Here sense of "reality" includes 
a clear and far- reaching concept of 
the role of the Admissions Office . 
Her office is often the firstintro
duction many students have to Pur-

chase and she feels it is import-
ant to make and keep as many 
friends as possible. Because the 
school is growing; • ~he poli-
cies and decisions that come fi'Glll 
the Admissions Office will have a 

~ichner and Bell Debate Marx Relevancy 

profound impact on what kind of a 
place Purchase will become . Each 
year the job becomes more demand
ing . It is a complicated affair 
recruiting people for both the Arts 
and Letters and Science depart
ments, and at the same time crea
ting a school atmosphere that will 
harmonize these two divergent life
styles . Debbie further believes 
that an important role of Admissions 
is to act as a source of informa
tion to the college community. Her 
office is in a unique position to 
advise the Administration of stu
dent needs and changing trends. 

Before Ms . Belsky came to Pur
chase she had worked on a college 
guidance program for minority stu
dents in Westchester sponsored in 
part by the Urban League of West
chester. Through Co-op College at 
Mt. Vernon she became aware of the 
new school going up at Purchase. 
She was intrigued by the new edu
cational philosophy that is Pur
chase, and wanted to be part of it; 
she came to the school in August 
of '72 to work in Admissions . ys-

BY NINA RUBJJil & ELLEN GRASSO 

Half past high noon in the 
reading room of the Dining Hall. 
A croW) of 30 economics devotees 
are assem l:iled to witness 'Vhat has 
been billed as the aebate of the 
semester tetw=en Purchase econom 
ics professors Al Eichner and 
Peter Bell. 'Ihe topic -- Is Marx 
Still Relevant? 

'The question is indeed rele
vant, opens Professor Eichner, 
hlt the stud;¥ of Marx is not a 
useful starting point for an un
derstanding of contemporary social 
science . Marx represents a di 
version in the study of economics 
and should te at test a third or 
fourth priority for students. 
While Marxism often presents col
lege students with a refreshing 
change from the mechanistic view 
of social change, it has teen 
superceded ty the development of 
modern theory, notably the advent 
of systems or cyternetic theory . . 
In short, Marx is no longer rele -
vant in the 20th century . 'Ihe 
Marxian framework, continues Eich 
ner, is deficient in four main 
areas : it lacks adequate political 
analysis, it presents no systema 
tic analysis of human resource 
factors, its eJTIIi1asis on the no
tion of class struggle and proper 
ty relationships is not an ade -
quate reflection of our current 
social situation, and its adher
ance to the theory of values is 
outmoded. 

"Everyone ougpt to read Marx," 

concludes EiChner in round one, 
"but to understand our complex 
society one ~uld do tetter to 
beg1n else'Vhere. " 

Is Marx relevant? If relevant 
is taken to mean popular, says 
Peter Bell, then Marx has teen 
avoided and misunderstood . No 
serious attention has teen given 
to Marxist study in the U.S. be
cause Marxian theory is clearly 
damaging to our economic and so -
cial system. "'Ihe advances in 
modem theory that Al has cited 
merely perpetuate the capitalist 
system, yet are almost totally 
una tile to deal with the ongoing 
deficiencies of capitalism," he 
says . 'These ongoing pro tlems 
are l:Dth national and interna
tional in scope and can te seen 
in the uneven social, economic, 
and political development of the 
nations of the ~rld . Marxism 
is a revolutionary ideology in 
evolution and visible as a pro
tracted daily struggle around 
the ~rld . 

'Ihe study of Marx, Bell con
tinues, is more than an attempt 
at developing tetter accounting 
units of the econorey . Using the 
concept of historical materialism 
as a foundation, Marxism attempts 
to analyze social relationsnips, 
explain the development of socie -
ty, and the conditions of la mr. 
Marxist theory tegins with the 
vhole -- the individual is seen as 
part of a larger s·ocial system 
and behavior is likewise explained 
in relation to the >hole . Modern 

Day Care Center 
BY NINA RUBIN 

The three year battle for child 
care facilities at Purchase took a 
new turn with the recent announce
ment that Child Care Center direc
tor Patricia Mitchell would not re
ceive a salary for the 1974- 75 
academic year . Despite an adminis
tration pledge that space will be 
made available for the coming year, 
operating funds fur the Child Care 
Center will not be subsidized by 
the school due to budget limita
tions. The center has been financed 
up tu now by a combination of Stu
dent Senate allocations, Dorm Gov
ernment monies and revenues gener
ated by sliding- scale f ees . 

The recent Casino Night benefit 
for the center , which was backed 
by the GPC, netted between $700 
and $1,000 -- an impressive sum 
but hardly enough money to sustain 
operations for a full year , much 
less pay the director ' s modest 
salary. As SybH ]38rten ,_ the 
.Child Care Center's staunchest ad
vocate for the past three years 
corrmented, "Fund raising events are 
lovely, but we need an institution
al · cdrmiitment for funds to operate 
properly . " Barten also noted that 
the Child Care Center has had a 
waiting list of about 30 children 
since it opened. "There is no 
doubt that Purchase students and 
staff want child care. " 

Informed that her salary would 
2 

be cut next year, Patricia Mitchell 
told this reporter that she would 
try to remain in her position even 
if appeals to administrators were 
unsuccessful . " I refuse to let 
them have me quit . I love rey work 
and don't want to work anywhere 
else . We've come so far in just 
one year -- the Chil d Care Center 
isn ' t just a little side activity , 
it ' s a learning environment ." 

Student aids at the center were 
equally determined to stick it out 
and registered their protest over 
what they termed "bad faith" on the 
part of the administration , in a 
petition that received over 400 
signatures . 

The center is currently explor
ing the possibility of securing 
funds from one of the Letters and 
Science divisions for next year. 
Na~ural Sciences seems to be the 
most likely prospect given.Ms . 
Barten's knowledge of its opera
tions and the opportunities for 
hook- ups between psychology majors 
who could conceivably receive 
credit for working at the center. 
Dean Willi'ams has already been 
approached regarding the matter 
and said he would report on the 
prospects for incorporation in 
a few weeks . 

Another positive sign, though 
a highly speculative one , -came from 
President Kapl an who said he would 
include a request for operating 

social theory has largely . been a 
response to Marx and is rooted in 
Western individualism.- 'Ihe em
Iful,sis on the individual in modern 
economics su bnerges Marx's con -
:tribution -to social analysis. 

"Scientific truth transcends 
ideology! " booms EiChner . "'lhe 
relevance of Marx is not a ques· -
tion of individualism vs. collec -
tivization . Marxian theory simply 
does not correspond to reality." 
We must go beyondMarx and fasten 
onto vhat is true about social 
relationships, he adds. Marx Will 
an excellent historian rnd his 
methodology Will meticulous in his 
time, hlt w; have reached the 
stage \'here scientific analysis 
and scientific methods o 1Bcure his 
assumptions . "All human interac -
tions can te related to a sys -
terns approach. And if .Marx w=re 
alive today I relieve he too 
~uld te a cyberneticist." 

In jump the spectators deman
ding an explanation of systems 
theory and arguing that Marxism 
needs to be developed as a method, 
not discarded. Ps the discussion 
progressed, how=ver, the t~ econ 
o;:Jists found themselves in agree 
ment on Jll31lY points, depriving the 
disciples of an ideol ogical strug
gle ~rthy of Marx . 'fue question 
of values as an ordering device 
~for arw approach to change remained 
their most significant bone of 
contention. 

As 2:00 rolled around, the 
croW) realized there ~uld te no 
blood and probably no ans w=rs . 

ing the school philosophy as a 
working principle, her office has 
developed a concensus philosophy 
for admitting students who will 
both benefit from it and make con
tributions . Now that she is dir
ector , she is soliciting student 
contributions to the admissions 
process . There are several Pur
chase graduates applying for oo
sitions as admissions counse~ors . 

In the fall, Admissions will be 
looking for students to give tours 
of the school to prospective stud
ents and hire students as office 
help . Debbie is open to suggestions 
for projects that will aid both 
students and the school. One s~ch 
sup-,gestion has already led i;;he 
Admissions Office, to undertake_ a 
So/vey 0f the effect of a pass/fail 
marking .svstem on Purchase gradu
ates ' prospects for admissions to 
graduate schools. 

After this polite, almost ext>ru 
ciatingly cordial exchange one 
still asked, Is Marx Relevant? 
And , w; might add, is discussing 
Marx still rel evant? 

For the ans w=r to these ques -
tions, consult your local cryst~l 
tall. 

A DAYCARE CHILD PHO'f'lJ BY LAURA LESSER 

funds in the 1975-76 budget . The 
school has also agreed to pay the 
Child Care Center ' s dormitory rent 
for next year . 

But the most encouraging devel
opment came last week when the Stu
dent Senate allocated $3,865 to the 
center for next year. (The center ' s 
request had been $6,200) Students 
working at the center would be paid 
what amounts to $1. 00/hr. by Senate 
funds, although this year they had 
been receiving $2 . 00/hr. Ms . Mit
chell hoped that all or part of the 

money frow Casino Night could be 
used to complement the Senate funds. 
In the meantime , she is optimistic 
that the center will at l east get 
off the ground next year and anti
cipates another fund raising 
event in the Fall . 

Total operating expenses for the 
Child Care Center last year were 
slightly over $4,000 -- not a hell 
of alot· of money for a service so 
integral to the life of a college 
that admits parents as students 
and pays them as employees. 



AT THE SUNDAY RECEPTION PHOTO BY LAURA LESSER 

11111/R finally Bpe11 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

The agonizing , complicated , and sometimes painful drive to open a mu
seum on the Purchase campus which would house Roy Neuberger ' s donated 
collection has come to a fruitful end . An informal reception for the cam
pus community held May 17, with cookies and champagne , and a formal re
ception for Museum guests held May 19, with black waitresses and bartend
ers on hand to do the catering, commemorated the opening of the Neuberger 
Museum. 

Few of the notables that were invited -- Nelson Rockefeller, SUNY 
Chancellor Boyer, and Governor Wilson , among others -- came to the Sunday 
reception. However, both receptions were well-attended by the campus and 
Westchester communities . 

The main part of t'he collection was donated by Neuberger and features 
works by Pollock , Avery , Rothko , Shahn, Moore and others . It is comple
mented by contributions from George Rickey , a collector of Euopean anq 
American constructivist art , Dadaist Hans Richter , Elaine .and Raphael 
Malsin , collectors of Oceanic art, and Aimee and Eliot Hirshberg , collec
tors of African art. The Musetm and the collection received mixed com
ments from both viewers and professional reviewers . 

New York Ti mes reviewer Hilton Kramer called the museum structure , de
signed by ernineiTr. architect Philip Johnson, "not one that will add much 
luster to the archi teet ' s renown ." Emily Genauer, a New York Post re
viewer and friend of Neuberger , prefered to call it "handsome but daunt
ing ." Johnson himself used the words 'flexibility ,' 'clarity ,' and ' va
riety' to describe the building, which was designed to accomodate many 
different educational and cultural uses . 

While the Times predicted that Cleve Gray ' s "Threnody" -- a series of 
fourteen 20x20 panels which line the walls of an entire gallery -- would 
be the "subject of a good deal of humor on campus ... , " Ms . Genauer in
sists that the work: is "the most moving and beautiful mural project 
in the country . " Museum director Bryan Robertson explains that the huge 
gallery represents a new concept which allows for "environmental work" to 
be done on an unprecedented scale . The room was also designed with reci
tals and concerts in mind. 

While Neuberger ' s collection was accused of exhibiting "lugubrious er
rors of taste" by the Times , it was roundly approved of by the Post. 
Clearly, Mr . Neuberger collected works by giants in the art world , but 
obviously he did not purchase. their major works, by and large . Ben 
Shahn ' s "Blind Accordian Player ," which is a haunting masterpiece , and 
Hopper ' s "The Barber ' s Shop ," an exemplary specimen of skillfully manipu
lated light and linear movement , are representative of the finest works 
that the Neuberger collection has to offer. But many of the works , 
though strong in basic technique , possess an unseemly lack of movement 
and tension . Significantly the collection is composed mostly of 20th 
century art and reflects a period in which artists were experimenting 
with color, technique and conceptual design . Because of the period in 
which they were created, these works offer students a unique opportunity 
to enrich themselves, for , as Robertson said , "Students could learn much 
from ' context ' research . " 

The third floor student art exhibit showed potential but leaned in 
some instances unnecessarily toward the ' avante- garde '. Mark Weiboldt ' s 
photograph of spring snow receding over fresh grass , arrong other photo
graphs , was excellent . Helene Winkler also showed solid technique with 
her prints of a nude . 
************************************************************* 

End of Y.,earPARTY sponsored by Dorm Gov't. 
and GPC. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Senate Bllllllet /lecili~ 
Following is the report of the Financial Committee to the Student Senate 
on budget allocations to activity groups: 

ORGANIZATION REQUEST ALLOCATION 
Basketball $600.00 $600.00 
BSA (operating) 150.00 150.00 
Child Care Center 6225.00 3865.00 
Continuing Education 36,396.00 l 0,920.15 
·Dorm Government 5929.00 1275.00 
Gay Awareness (operating) 300.00 150.00 
Kiln 250.00 250.00 
The Load ll ,025.00 9245.00 
Radio Station 9835.00 5590 .00 
Ruach (operating) 375.00 150.00 
Video Club 968.15 768.15 
Women's Union (operating) 450.00 150 . 00 
General Store 2975.00 2535.00 

SENATE FUNDS REQUEST ALLOCATION 
Capital $1000.00 $1000 . 00 
Contingency 2000.00 1800.00 
Management 3200.00 3000.00 
Salary 3000.00 3000.00 
SASU 600.00 600.00 
Travel 1000.00 800.00 
G.P.C. (all programming) 52,250.00 37,350.00 

TOTAL $140,892.15 84,978.00 

The budget this semester is being allocated for the entire 1974-75 aca
demic year as opposed to being allocated for the fall semester. GPC re
ceived the largest amount by far; they are in charge of all programming 
on campus and accepted programming budgets from the special interest 
groups (BSA, Gay Awareness, etc.) earlier this month. The Load received 
about $9,000 of the $11,000 it requested. The Child Care Center received 
$3,865 of the $6,225 it requested; this apparently assured it's future for 
next year (see article). The Pinball Junkie's Association finally got an 
allocation through; slipping it t~rough the drastically cut Dorm Govern
ment budget. Dorm Government has yet to account for the $164.98 discrep
ency between their books and the Senate's books. When questioned on this, 
Dorm Government Treausurer 3i ll '01 d Sage' Sa rovec responded, "I don't 
know and I do1't care." 

Jtgett Resigns As Financial 
Aid Dire~tor 

JACK AGETI 
PHOTO BY LAURA LESSER 

BY ADAM NAGOURNM · 

Jack Agett , Directo.· Df Finan
cial Aid, has announced his resig
nation effective on July 15th. 
Agett moves on to be the Director 
:of Financial Aid at the Florida 
International University . 

Agett insists that he is leav
ing without any negative feelings 
towards the school: . ,I still 
think very highly of Purchase," 
:he said . He is leaving in search 
of a better learning situation, a 
place in which he could have an 
opportunity to grow. 

Agett has enjoyed working with 
Purchase students . "I'm not leav
ing with hard feelings about the 
most important se~tion [~f the 
school]," he said, "Students are 
really great to · work with," 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* *--------;F;-:::r~id;--=:-a:-:-y,-;-;M;-ay---:3~1---------: l"f~m•nus 
*8:00PM Dorm Courtyard Concert: * '-./~. T 

· He does have compiai..-its about 
the College ; he feels that while 
Purchase tal ks about concern for 
the individual, it does not actu
ally act on these feelings . He 
points to the College not hiring 
a Director of Student Activities 
before Campus Center South opened 
to get the buildi ng in ord~r be
fore students came. He questions 
there not being a Vice-President 
of Student Affairs. 

* or Auditorium Bottle Hill * 
:Af if rain. (Bluegrass Music) * ··~·~mes y-;ds 

te r Junk Road Bonfire * Flr'f:;.lt__,v • .ftf., 

Noon I Dorm coul'tyard I Softball, Volleyba.ll, badmin * 

*concert * 
* Sat. June 1 * 

'* 
From Home 

*4:00 Dorm Courtyard Barbeque: steak, c-orn on the cob,* On Saturday , May Hlth , 30 child-
* or Dining Hall fruit ambrosia, a Good Humor '* ren betweemthe ages of nine and 
* if rain. truck. Seconds serveJ after 5:30 ¥. twelve from Cardinal McCloskey Home 
* - $1.50 for everyth(ng, 75¢ for * in White Plains, visited Purchase 
* vegetarians. Pay for ice-cream * for the day . The kids swam in the 
*8:00 Pr-1 Dorm Courtyard Dance, crescent · * pool for a few hours , then made a 
* or CCS, if (Rock Music). * hike over t o the administration lawn 
* rain. * for a picnic . The day had been or-
*After Here and there Camp-Out. * ganized by Father Joseph P. Dunn, 
*Dance * along with several Purchase stu-
* Sunday June 2 * dents . 
*l :00 PM Dorm Courtyard Bread and Cheese, Left-overs _ * The McCloskey Home houses about 
* or Dining Hall from Barbeque. -* 200 children . Its recreation space 
* i f r a i n . * consists of an area of land smaller 
*A"ter Next to Movies: Haro 'ld and Mau.de; (wierd* than our administration lawn. The 
*Dark theatre D., or funny movie about young, down on* home has no special weekend activi-
* CCS if rain. life guy who meets old Lip on ·* ties, so the kids sit and hope for 
* life woman), score by Cat * an occasional visit from a relative . 
* Stevens. Sex Madness; (sex ver-* So this day was very special to them 

The Salary Structure is not 
satisfactory to Agett . He says 
that it is not "where it should 
be" and that because of this it 
is not. a competitive position. 

He hopes that his replacement 
believes in personal guidance of 
students. With regards to the 
Search Committee that should .be 
formed , he says, "I hope to be 
able to have a part in the selec
tion.;' 

Agett leaves Purchase with 
some regret . "It ' s been an en
joyable two years, " he said, " it 
wasn't an easy decision. " He 
thinks Purchase has a great deal 
of potential for developing into 
an excellant education institu~' 
tion . "I don't think Purchase is 
a sinking ship, " he said , explain
ing that , in his belief, "the 
next few years will tell ." 

* s i on of Reefer Madness ) . !i:!.JL!! * and to those Purchase students who 
* On The Range; {1929 short gbout * helped out . Advertised as a chance 
*· dope smoking cowboy). * for us to give a little i1ove , it 
* 2 Betty Boops. * was clear as the kids boarded the 
* * bus to go back to McCloskey 's, that 
* EVERYTHING IS FREE EXCEPT THE BARBEQUE * we had received much more l ove than 
* * we ourselves had given. 
** **** ** ** *********** *: * ** ** * ** ** * * * ** * ** ** ***** * * * ** ** * * * ** * * You may have seen the posters or 

heard announcements about the visit 
at dinner. !'erhaps you wanted to 
help out but something came up . As 
the kids left they asked if perhaps 
we could find time to have them come 
back . I ' m sure there are some Pur
chase students who could find time 
in September . 

3 
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Letters to the Editor 
Legal Service 
Necessary 
To The Editor : 

Many Purchase students f ind 
themsel ves disgusted about the r e
cent arrests on .campus And frus
t r ated over the l ack of things to 
do about i t . Unfortunatel y ,. there 
is not much we can do for the 
twO; stuctents , for it is the State 
that makes and enforces laws and 
not the Purchase campus . All we 
can do for them is raise bail funds 
and hope they get a good defense 
attorney and a f ai r judge and jury . 

What the students can do for fu
ture pol ice incidents on campus is 
to set up a l egal service on cam
pus . A Purchase l egal service 
coul d put up bail and provi de a 
lawyer for pr el iminary hearings . 
This way no student would have to 
spend a ni ght in j ail or put his 
fami l y i n debt . A l egal ser vi ce 
could also provi de information on 
civil l iber t i es and advise off
campus students on the r ights of 
tenant s in l andl ord- tenant di s
putes . A lawyer coul d a l so serve 
as counsel to the Student Senate 
and the Newspaper . 

Other schools have done this ; it 
is not very expensi ve . I hope the 
rest of the campus will join me in 
urging the Student Senate to set 
up a campus l egal service . 

Sincerely, 
Michael Fel dman 

JJe Don't Need 
lOu, Barry 
To The Editor : 

Congratulati ons, Jerry Barry, 
you got Mike and Karen ! We hope 
you ' re proud of yourself and your 
pl atoon of guardi ans of the l aw . 
We hope the State Police slept bet
ter that night , l icking thei r 
chops . We hope all the demagogues 
in the Legislature pi ck up ano
ther 1000 votes each from pleased 
const i tuents . We hope Rockefell er 
achieves his dream of the Presi
dency . 

When an earlier letter mention
ed that Purchase has one Security 
Officer for every 46 on-campus stu
dents , some students felt secure 
against on- campus crime. Now we 
r eali ze t hat it is Securi ty who is 
committing the most heinous crimes 
on the _campus . 

Leave , Jerry 13Clrry . Leave , Se
curity . We don ' t need you . We ' ll 
take the exhibiti onists and bur
gl ars rather than put up with the 
t~1ly dangerous cr imes committed in 
the name of law and disorder . 

Mike Ketchek John Mill er 
Rhonda Shor e Mike McGui re 
Gorman Ruggiero 

Reporter's 
Lament 
To The Reader s: 

Earlier this week I was gi ven 
leads on four i nter esting stories : 
t he lack of medical f aciliti es on 
campus, a new pol icy stating that 
students with sever e psychol ogical 
problems are being asked to t ake a 
l eave from school, an inci dent of 
a student having diffi culty getting 
advanced placement cr edi t, and the 
apparent dismissal of the Sing Sing 
Jl 

pr-i soner s because of an inciden~ 
invol vi ng a student .• All of t hese 
stori es r equire a good deal of in
vest i gati on, time and thought. 
Each story al one would have been 
enough to take up a good deal of my 
time , but because of other co~ 
mitments all four were l eft un
touched . I would also like to 
mention the fact that this has 
happened t o this newspaper before . 
r have been in the middl e of a 
story r equiring al l my attention 
when word will come that something 
else needs l ooking into . Many 
times t hese extr a _stories have been 
put off for l ater issues or s~ 
pl y f or gotten. 

Because ther e are many straight 
news and campus events stori es that 
must be repor ted on , other members 
of The Load staff have been busy 
doing other things . My own per
sonal bias happens to be in t he 
area of "investigative" r eporting . 

Being involved in these kinds of 
situations , I am aware t hat things 
go on all over this . ·8ampus. all t he 
t i me . Very often only a ._handful of 
peopl e wil l be aware of these in
ci dents . Obvi ousl y none of us 
on The Load staff can be in mor e 
t han one pl ace at a t ime , and i f no 
one is avail ab l e to repor t or in
vestigate what ' s news , t here is no 
news . 

I feel very st rongl y t hat if The 
Load i s to be the student ' s voice-
there has to be more input from the 
corrmunity and some commitments from 
peopl e who fee l in touch enough .. 
with what ' s going on to write and 
r eport for t he paper . 

I f ther e were more peopl e wil
ling to work on the kinds of sto
ries I mentioned earlier, not on
l y would people be more aware of _ 
what goes on around here , but there 
is the smal l chance that thi ngs 
would change . 

- JoAnne v.Jasserman 

Thankrou~ 

JackAgett 
To t he Editor : 

Admittedl y , this letter comes 
many months too late to be of any 
real consequence . Its ultimate goal 
is onl y to at last recogni ze Jack 
Agett ' s fine performance as our Di
rector of Financial Aid ( ' 72-' 74) . 
J ack ' s recent resignation f or ces one 
to confront the excepti onal compe
tence of his services these past two 
years . It was onl y through his as
si stance that numerous Purchase stu
dents , myself incl uded , wer e able 
to finance our education ' till this 
time . 

For the student in want of fi
nancial aid advisement and/or coun
sel ing , Jack was found to be fair 
and consi derate of the individual, 
frequent l y render ing off ice time to 
si mpl y tal ki ng and l istening. And 
too , while never oblivious to any 
one person ' s personal predicaments , 
Jack apparentl y managed to maintai n 
an objecti ve perspectlve of overall 
campus needs and played , what he 
himsel f refers to as a "number s 
game". (i.e ., aiding t he greatest 
possible number of students with the 
small monies all ocated , and at the 
same time , "packaging" a combination 
of Work Study , l oans , E.O.G. funds , 
etc . to each student i n view of 
their greatest needs . 
~w people on this campus , in
cl uding faculty and administration , 
or perhaps especially faculty and 
c;jministration , are accurately aware 
of the importance of a Financi al 
Aid Director . I t is this person 
who can most directl y effect the at
tainment of a diverse and varied 

THE BUST: Poor Judgement Right Down the LinE: 
Two Purchase students have been indicted and arrested for the posses

sion and sale of controlled substance. "The arrests are the result of 
tragic misjudgements on the part of Nelson Rockef~ller, the State Legi
slature, Purchase Director of Security Jerome Barry, tfte Purchase College 
Administration, the State Police, and the two students arrested. 

Acting largely on the advice and informatinn of Jerome Barry, top-le
vel college administrators invited the State Poltce onto the campus ta 
stop what they considered to be heavy drug traffic. According to Vi~e
President Frank Wadsworth, they were' awar~of the campus presence of a 
professional pusher who was also a fugitive from justi~e and acted to 
protect the College Community. Mr. Barry, alarmed by several "O.D. 1'S" 
on campus and students who appeared to be "a foot off the ground," 
believed that the College had a drug problem that it could not cope with 
internally . Wadsworth believed that the police would be interested only 
in apprehending this "professional pusher," but seemingly they were not. 
Wadsworth's impression of the St ate Police narcotics operations was in
deed a naive one. Before making any decisions concerning a drug "prob
lem" he should have consulted students who are more familiar with the 
i ntricacies of campus life if only because they are here at night when he 
is not. 

The invitation to the State Police was an unethical one because Mr. 
Barry has always maintained that he would call in outside police only as 
a last resort. He says that he did not make the presence of the State 
Police a secret-- he told certain students --but no one has come forth 
to verify this claim. 

If the College Administration and Mr. Barry believe that Purchase has 
a drug "problem," they are fools. Any reasonably knowlegeable visitor to 
this campus knows that relative to other New York State campuses Purchase 
is "dry" -- there is no serious drug problem. Mr. Barry blew a good 
thing. 

However, if the Administration wished to press the drug issue, it 
should have co-sponsored with the Student Senate a program to determi ne 
the amount of drug use on campus and a series of educational seminars and 
classes about drug use and penalti es before calling in the police, the 
last resort. Last fall Dean of Students Edwin Redkey was instructed by 
SUNY Central to sponsor a drug education program -- he did not. There 
have been "O.D. 's" on campus and Mr. Barry may have seen students "a foot 
off the gr(; Jnd, '' but this problem would have been partially solved by a 
competent director of counseling, a pos i tion that has not been filled 
since January. If the College Administration believed that there was a 
serious ~rug problem on campus, then it has been serious ly and immorally 
negligent by not finding a counseling director immediately or sponsor i ng 
a, drug education program which explained the new drug law. 

If Mr. Barry, who always implied that he did not forsee the need for 
outside police, believed that the police had to be called in, he should 
have written a memo to all students informing them of his action. Though 
this may have caused pushers to lay low and made it impossible to appre
hend them, it waul d have thereby stopped drug traff i c. The co 11 ege is 
not in the business of making arrests. No further warnings would have 
been necessary had the pushers subsequently returned to campus. Purchase 
is not a sanctuary from the law, but it is a campus, and drugs will al
ways be on campuses. Administrators must deal with the probl em realis
tically and therefore internally if possible. The presence of outside 
police, intentionally or not, will disrupt the college educational pro
cess - - that is the reality. 
... and That Includes the Law 

The two arrested students are victims of a drug law written by old men 
who have had few experiences with drugs an d are motivated by anti-hedon
ism principles that were obsolete shortly after the Victorian Age. Hal
lucinogens, in particular, are few people's idea of a hedonistic "good 
t ime." They are drugs, used for ages by the Pueblo Indians, which can 
give the user unusual insights into the nature of reality; some psycholo
gists hypothesize that they temporar i ly smother the human ego. Ne l son 
Rockefeller and members of the State Legis l ature, the perpetrators of the 
law, might do well to go through such an experience . They might then rea
lize that the little moralistic laws of little men mean little-- to put 
it simply -- in relation to the cosmos. 

The taxpayers'money has been put to waste in paying police to .arrest 
two students, who if convicted, are only "Pip Squeaks" in the drug ped
dling world . Meanwhile Nixon and Agnew, who represent the real immoral 
slime of our society, run free. Anyone arrested for violating the drug . 
law /should therefore receive the Agnew punishment. 

As yet, the two-arres ted students have not been proven guilty, but they 
were naive to have ever ailowed strangers to connect them i n any way with 
drugs. Anyone who sells drugs, halluc \rogens in particu l ar, is not a 
hero. They make money by sell i ng experiences; though they accept money 
for dispensing drugs, they do not accept responsibility for the conse
quences that some can produce. They are no better or worse than the FDA 
or the common capitalist in this respect. 

Any students who want to put together a posse to round up and beat up 
students suspected of being police informers are no better than Rockefel
ler and the State Legislature. They are maki ng judgements before they 
have the facts straight. 

Hopefully this incident will serve to show Purchase students that the 
political , law-making process is relevant to their lives and occassiDnal
ly sneaks up and kicks someone's behind. It should also teach the Admin
i stration to respect the fact that students have important information 
about the campus by the nature of their posit i ons and should be consult
ed before important decisions are made. The Dean of Students Office had 
better get moving on educational and counseling programs or else dire 
consequences are going to be faced. Mr. Barry should visit other campus 
es to get some savy about -what a real drug problem is. 
student body . In a State University DAYCARE CENTER SAYS: 
where private scholarships and ,...-TL k ·~ 
grants are not available , who but ~ lf;an ~ou 
the Financial Ai d Director can make 
it possible for students from l ess 
endowed backgrounds , or of finan
ciall y independent status , to afford 
the cost of hi gher educati on. And 
who el se must consider these count
less students whose "extenuati ng 
ci rcumstances " do not appear on the 
insensiti ve fact - sheets call ed 
financial aid applications . The 
Director of Financial Aid must 
evaluate persons on a human and 
therefore always irregular level 
that forms make no allowance for . 

By some stroke of good fortune 
our new Financial Aid Di rector 
might prove to be half as effec
tive or professional at this task 
as Jack Agett has shown himself to 
be . 

--Patsy Cooper 

Dear People: 
We didn ' t have much money for 

next year and so we had a casino 
night to make money . Thanks to all 
all of you, we can have a school 
for next year . 

Jason Craig 
Bil ly Glen 
Jennifer B. Elisa 
Jordan Tim 
Jesse Blue 
Christopher Nellie 
Jennifer L. Noah 
Jonathan 

Thanks . 
Jeremy 
Nicolai 
Martin 
Katie 
Lucy 
Eileen 
Naoki 

P.S . The Chi ld Care Center staff 
thanks everyone for their time and 

effort, as well as their moral and 
f'inancialsupport for the year 
1973- 74 . 



Purchase& Incorporation: Trouble in Paradise 
BY JEFFREY- SALKIN 

According to an old l egend, the 
borders of the Town of Harrison 
were originally defined by a drunk~ · 

en Indian on a water- shy horse back 
in 1695. Harrison is a town where 
controversy is never far from be
coming a real ity, and this time the 
reality is that for the second time 
in seven years , the area of Pur"" 
chase i s concerned ,with. becoming a 
an independent village within the 
town . The residents of Purchase 
cite "self- detennination" as the 
reason-- the right to detennine how 
their land is to be used. It is a 
situation which has sent tempers 
flying and §enerated hostile feel
ings throughbut this town, result
ing in a town that is divided as 
ever. Harrison has been tradition
ally a divided corrmunity , in which 
a menage of interests are represen
ted and must be dealt with . Harri
son is divided sociol ogically, geo
graphically, and to a large extent 
economically , and therein lies the 
conflict . 

The downtowners in Harrison are 
of a mixed breed . They are upper
middle, middle , and working class . 
There is a large Italian population 
whose ancestors helped lay the 
tracks of the New Haven Railroad 
and who consequently settled in 
Harrison . It is the downtowners • 
who run the town . The median in.; 
come of downtown Harrison is 
$14,000-- higher than the county 
median but certainly lower than 
Purchase . There are also some ex
tremely wealthy sections of down
town Harrison-- the Westchester 
Country Club area, with a median 
income of a whopping $46,000; the 
Ridges and the Trails. Of less 
than crucial importance to the 

"Purchase will become 
the richest village in the 
nation--witha median 
income of $31,000" 
struggle is the- Silver Lcike region, 
or West Harrison, as it is some-'-: 
times called. T.11ere is a lar§e It
alian population--- indeed , it is 
the most populous ~rea of Harrison . 
If Purchase gains its independence, 
Silver Lake will be cut off from the 
rest of Harrison . 

But it is Purchase that is Harr
ison's problem. ~urcnase does not 
exist for all intents and purposes
it is simply a postal region and 
the borders of Fire District #4 
conform to what may become the vil
lage of Purchase . If such an event 
happens , Purchase will become the 
richest villa§e in the nation-
with a median income of $31 ,000, 
and even such a figure is decept
ive , because the wealth of many 
residents is in holdings anci inher
itance . It has long been one of 
the most exclusive areas in the 
Northeast to live , and a look at 
some of its past and present resi
dents supports this . It is a hav
en for old German- Jewish families 
of the "Our Crowd" variety-- Leh
mans , Loebs, and Knopfs among them, 
who built the Century Country Club 
for the use of German Jews, for 
rich WASP families , like the Reids, 

and ·for a good sized nouveau- riche had never developed a master plan, 
Italian population . The median defining what property would be 
values of homes are more than commercial or residential. I.B.fll . 
$50 , 000 . There is also a small was kept out of the area by El . 

lower middl e- cl ass population in friendly exchange of' letters bet-
the firehouse area around New St . ween the Flanagans and the Loebs 
and Cottage Ave .-- descendants of (local residents) on one side, and 
former servants, gardeners, and Tom Watson, Jr . , then head of 
chauffers on the old area estates . I.B .M., on the other. The Flanag-

·"The residents of Purchase cite 'self-
determination' as the reason--the right to determine 
how their land is to be used." 

The cause of the dispute is s~~ 
ple . The residents of Purchase, 
whether rich or adequately comfort
able , are opposed to the continued 
use of Purchase as a corporate 
park , and to the rezoning of res
idential - lana for commercial use . 
Texaco at present wants to buil<\_ 
its headquarters on Westchester 
'Ave . off Kenilworth Road , on the 
same property that I.B .M. wanted to 
build before they were chased up to 
Armonk . If Texaco builds on West
chester Ave ., there will be close 
to thirty corporate buildings rep
resenting sixty-three companies al
ong that stretch of road . The pro
blem is that Texaco wants 95 acres 

ans and Loebs simply asked Watson 
not to build in Purchase, and Wat
son agreed, moving the site up to 
Armonk . Former Harrison Supervis
or , Sulla, was so incensed that he 
zoned the property commercial in 
retaliation , and was voted out of 
office . 

In 1967, PepsiCo bought the pro
perty of the Blind Broo~ . Polo Club, 
across frorr; S . U .:·J . Y. on Anderson 
Hill Hoad . It is interesting that 
this was not commercially zoned 
property and was bought for $7500 an 
acre , as opposed to commercially 
zoned property on Westchester Ave . 
costing about $40,000 an acre . By 
this time, S .U.N.Y. was alr~ady 

A PURCHASE 1-rnE PHOTO BY LAURA LESSER 

and only 37 are currently commerc
i ally zoned . Purchase feels that , 
by becoming a village , they will.' 
assure themselves of the right tu 
determine how their land is to be 
used . 

One must realize that the aver
age Purchase resident feels that 
he/she has been §etting a continu
ous shafting for years . Back in the 
thirties , the Hutchinson River 
Parkway was built through Harrison 
and Purchase. In the sixties , the 
Cross Westchester Expressway was 
built, creating a six- lane barrier 
between Purchase and Harrison ; af
ter this , 684 , creating an express 
route to Putnam, sent more trucks 
roaring through Purchase ' s back
yards . 

Then the corporations , attJ'9-Cted 
by Purchase ' s location and beauty , 
made· their move . I .B.M. was the 
first in 1965, expressing an inter
est in the Westchester Ave . /Kenil
worth Road l and . This was viewed 
with great alarm by Purchase resid
ents , basically because Harri_son 

planned for Purchase , contrary to 
earlier plans locating it at Haw
thorne , slightly north of here . 
When PUrchase residents complained 
about Pepsi, the Harrison town 
board responded that , if it wasn ' t 
PepsiCo there , the university would 
build a football stadium( ! ) or 
else a drug rehabilitation unit 
would be established . Purchase 
residents did not buy that, and 
they brought litigation against 

· Pepsi , in which Pepsi was represen
ted by Richard Nixon ' s law firm. 
At this time, Purchase tried to in
corporate as a village , but lost by 
only two votes . Affidavits have 
been filed by Purchase residents a
ccusing towrl" officials , notably 
,John Passidomo , the current super
visor , of actively electioneering 
at the polls to forceably prevent 
incorporation in 1967. 

b.i.lJ never react.ed the !'loor of the 
Senate. Under -current laws; an ar
ea can become a village if 20% of 
the voters in that area sign a pet
ition to bring it to a referendum, 
and then a simple majority vote de
cides the issue. After this bill 
failed , Passidomo started a camp
aign to form the Villa§e of Harri
son , coterminous with the present 
Town of Harrison. This would 
counteract any Purchase incorporat~ 
ion move, because an area can only 
"secede" from a town . 

Why this concern, this overreac
tion? The answer is simple . 
Though Purchase has only 7% of . 
Harrison ' s population, it has about 
50% of the total land area in the 
town and pays over 35% of the tax
es . This idea of the taxes is. ·very 
controversial. There seems to be 
disagreement over how much tax mon
ey the town would lose. The "vac,., 
ating"'1of Purchase would mean a de
crease in the town's budget , besides 
the fact that Purchase would still 
require certain services from Har
rison (i .e. , schools) and would 
of course pay for them. There is 
little problem about road mainten
nance in the Purchase area . Of 
the 8 . 2 miles of road in Purchase, 
about half are state and county 
owned -- Purchase St. is a state 
road (N .Y. 120) and Anderson Hill 
Rd . is a county road . Harrison has 
been trying to scare Purchase res
~dents with SUNY and Manhattanville 
''Wild in the Streets" tales of 

•student debauchery . Town officials 
claim that if students are given 
the right to vote in the comnunities 
in which they go to college , there 
would be in the near future, a ma
jority of students in the Purchase 
area who could effectively Bway an 
issue. That has been some of Har
rison ' s most bitter propaganda , and 
some citizens are buying it . 

Current developments reveal the 
frantic nature of the situation . 
-Purchase and Harri::>on were ::>imulta
neously collecting a census (Har
rison ' s was secretive) and collect
ing names for a petition for village 
status . Purchase's completed pe
tition was delivered to Passidomo ' s 
office at 9:00 on Friday morning, 
May 17 . The petitioners were told 
that the Supervisor was "out" . The;,. 
waited until 5:00 that afternoon 
and finally saw Passidomo emerge 
from his office . It seems that he 
nad entered through a fire escape 
and had secretly received the Har
rison petition first. Joseph Hut
ner, lawyer for the Purchase resi
dents, is seeking a court order to 
declare that Passidomo be disquali
fied in arbitrating the dispute, and 
that the Purchase petition was re
ceived first . 

There is no right or wrong on 
either side in this issue -- rather 
there are elements of wrong on both. 
It is important to realize that all 
people , whether wealthy or iQpover-

Registration llescheduled 

This time it was Texaco that 
broke the camel's back . Purchase 
residents were merely re- examining 
incorporation as a potential sol
ution to their zoning problems, and 
Harrison more or less overreacted . 
John Passidomo, through State Sen
ltor Joseph Pisani of New Rochelle , 
introduced a bill into the State 
Senate a couple of weeks ago stat
ing that an area must have the per
mission of the town board to become 
a village , and would have to prove 
that incorporation would be in the 
best interests of the town. This 

ished, should have the rjyJ,t to 
decide for themselves how their area' 
is to to be used and how it should 
grow -- an idea that John Passidomo 
must assuredly understand . The May 
22, 1974 issue of the Harrison Inde
pendent states that the Supervisor 
himself objected to the building of 
apartment dwellings across from his 
home in the Silver Lake area of town . 
By the same token , a careful study 
should be made of exactly how a 
Purchase incorporation would effect 
the rest of the town economically. 

The Registrar has announced 
that Fall I Registration, origin
ally scheduled to take place dur
ing this month, will instead take 
place on September 13,14, and 15 . 
All students are requested to 
come to the Registrar ' s office be
fore the end of school and choose 
a date and time for their regis
tration. 

The Registrar hopes that , with 
an appointment schedule , it will 
be possible for a student to re
gister for classes within a few 
hours . After the registration 
period, studen~s will be asked 
not to return to school until 
the first day of class, Septem
ber 23. 

~P. Dormitories will be cl0sed 
during the registration period. 

Students will not be able to move 
onto campus during their registra
tion peri ods . Those students who 
live too far from campus to make 
the trip necessary for registra
tion in one day should either 
make sleeping arrangements with 
friends or , if this is not pos
sible, contact Dee Molinari , Dir
:ector of Housing . 

If students have made summer 
plans which will not allow them 
to register on one of these three 
.days, they will be asked to reg
:i ster on Saturday , September 21. 
·By thi s time, however , new stu..:. 
dents will have had an opportu
pity to register and the l ate 
registrees will have to risk being 
~l..oseQ, out of ('.lasses. 

Search on for NewSy 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The Search Committee for a new 
Director of Student Activities (or 
Search Committee for a new Sy) has 
narrowed the applications for po
sitions down to 13 applicants . 
Brian Ganin , student chairperson of 
the committee, explained that the 
committee was "interested in see
ing 8Dd imnressed in one way or 
another" •rith five or tnese peonie 

anr. vmuld 'definitely be inter
viewing"these candidates . He men
tioned -that some of the candidates 
were local people and that one 
person was flying in from Califor
nia for an interview. Ganin also 
explained that the committee will 

recorrmend candidates to Dean Red
key and Abbott Kaplan leaving the 
final decision with the Administra
tion. s 



CLASS 

A-I Felony 

A-II Felony 

B-Felony 

C-Felony 

D-Felony 

A MI&.iemear.o r 

SCHEDULE OF DRUG OFFENSES AND PENAL TIES UNDER 
N.Y. STATE PENAL LAW (ARTICLE 220) 

UNLAWFUL SALE OF: 

Any narcotic drug 

Any narcotic drug 
Methamphetamine 
Stimulants 
LSD 
Hallucinogens 
iiaiiucll1ogens 
Hallucinogenic Substan. 

Second Offender: 
Any norcotic drug, meth
amphetamine, stimulants, 
LSD, hallucinogens, hallu
cinogenic substances. 

Narcotic preparation to . 
someone under 21. 

Second Offender of C 
Felony for dangerous 
depressant or narcotic 
preparation. 

Any narcotic preparation 
Dangerous depressants 
Depressants 
Marijuana 

Any cohtrolled substance 

AMOUNT UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF: 

1 ozormore Any narcotic drug 

Va oz to l oz Any narcotic drug 
V2 oz or more Methamphetamine 
5 grams or· more Stimulants . 
5 milligrams or more LSD 
125 milligrams or more Hallucinogens 
25 milligrams to lzs mgs L:SD . 
l gram to 5 grams Methamphetamine 

... 

Any amount 

Any amount 

Any amount 
!Oozormore 
32ozormore 
Any amount 

Any amount 

Stimulants 

Possession: 
Stunulants 
LSD 
Halluc~ogens 
Hallucinogenic Substances 

Second Offender: 
Any Hallucinogens, 
Hallucinogenic Substances, 
LSD, Methamphetamine, 
Stimulants with intent to sell. 

Second Offender of C 
Felony except 
marijuana violations. 

Any narcotic drug 
Methamphetamine 
Stimulants 
LSD 
Hallucinogens 
Hallucinogenic Substances 
Narcotic Preparations 
Dangerous Depressants 
Depressants 
Marijuana 
Marijuana 

Possession w1th intent 
to sell: 
Any controlled substance 

Possession: 
Narcq!\c- !,"reparati0ns 
Manjuana 
Mari juana 

Any controlled substance 

AMOUNT 

2ozormore 
of a substance 
containing a 
narcotic drug. 

1 oz to2oz 
2ozormore 
10 grams or more 
25 milligrams or more 
625.milligrams or mor€ 
!mg 
Va oz 
lg 

5 grams to 10 grams 
5 milligrams to 25 mgs 
125 milligrams to 625 mgs 
5 grams to 25 grams 

Any amount 

PENALTY RANGE 

IS years to life 
imprisonment 

6 years to life 
imprisonment 

I lo25years 
imprisonment 

Va oz to I oz 
V2ozto2oz 
1 gram to 5 grams 
1 milligram to 5 mgs 
25 milligrams to 125 mgs 
l gram to 5 grams 
2ozormore 
!Oozormore 
2 lbsormore 
I ozormore 
roo cigarettes or more 

Any amount 

Vzoz-to2oz 
lf4 oz to l oz 
25 to 100 cigarettes 

Any amount 

l-15 years imprison
ment 

l-7 years imprisonment 

l year impnsonment
maximum. 

OTHER COMMENTS 

If paroled, life 
parole; plea 
bargaining within 
A-Felony class only. 

If paroled, life 
parole; plea 
bargaining within 
A-Felony class 
onlv. 

Conspiracy to com
mit an A Felony, 
is a B Felony, 
bribery and bribe 
receiving in a 
drug case is a B 
Felony. 

Imprisonment is 
mandatory except 
for marijuana; 
probation avail
able for first 
marijuana 
violation; 
rewarding or 
receiVIng an 
award for official 
misconduct in a drug 
=se is a C Felony. 

Probation avail
able for first 
marijuana 
violation. 

Probation avail· 
able. 

All right, now stop bullshiting around. Who's in favor of the castration of Andy Hugos? 

BY 
JEFF 
SALKIN 

6 

I like champaign with __ baby. 

jfrom 
m;be 
JLoab 
jfiles ... 

Pastrami? 

Thank you. 

saw him in the shower 
and he doesn't look Jewish! 

Colartone 
Camera. Inc . . 

EVERY THING YOU NEED AND 
·NEED TO KNOW 

CAMERAS 
Darkroom Equipment 
Paper-All grades&sizes 
Film 
1:24-HOUR PROCESSING BY 
KODAK 

White Plains - 44 Mamaroneck Av 
949-7884 

Elmsford- Retail Warehou~e Outlet 
76 S. Central Av-Rt 9A 
592-4151 

Tarrytown- Sleepy Hollow Cal1}er.il 
40 Ma1n St 
631-'5955 



Deign 

I chase the rain 
blind and clanking 
cup and cane. 

A woemad farmer now, 
wracked, in pain, 
bold with wind'n, 
tired of times; 

Whose wife and children 
long dead, have turned to earth 

Whose eyes, 
dry caves, 
reflect no light; 

Whose day and worth has waned 
I wait to die. 

scope 

by dreaming crystalloggraphy 
into wood 

grows 
the dark fungi 

and 
spreads 

to suck the life soil 
to world The Idea. 

-tel eo 

The Yard 

By 
the next row 
of stones 
a bunch 
of morning flowers 
survive. 

Each 
weekly twilight 
as bells peal 
repeal 
guests come to see the dead 
and living. 

Arrived 
in time, 

Tongs scrape 
the stones and wood planks 
as I stride the high ride 
lo-time to T'ai ch~"an. 

My dreams are depressing. Stop it Man. 
The momentary characters in scenes 
make me feel small. 

I stare across the yard, 
sediments of earth 
the weedy graves. 

Crazed with wolfbane 
I scratch the ditch 
and gouge the ruts 
for rain. 

- F.K. 

And arc my staff 'gainst heavens wrath 
Raging and cursing storm's pride worse 
Till gate breaks and the iron falls 
Then men with flocks lie trembling 

I chase the rain, 
blind with cane, 

clanking cup, 
a woeful figure, 
crowded, pained. • 

- Edmund Sheehy 

What of a Teuch is Born? 

What is this? What is this in the sky< 
The blue-buttoned robe of a forgotten king; 
Or paper unreamed, on a puddle cast; 
Or two blue stains, 
On a wind-shuffled grayness, 
Which swim, shift, and shimmer 
With the sigh of an unknown whim? 

Noo Oh, none of these! For 
Metaphore fails, crusted crack our thoughts, 
And pitched into nocturnal habitation, 
We all still see, but blindly now. 

If the sphere, the core, the blue unknown, 
Crowded by these spiral shapes, 
The grayness and the clouds 
Which twirl only on their own 
And with the holy stirrings of the wind-
If the sphere, the center of the self, 
Is coupled with another, what 
Oh, what of their touch is born? 

What is it? What i.e: it? 
But a speck, a black speck-::_-
A moment frozen, but hidden from the eyes. 

These are the beads, the black beads 
On a white string: 
The beads of love, and the string 
That's called love. 

For the beads, swallowed by the clouds, 
Are lost, ands sealed up, silently. 
But the string gleams. 
How it gleams! Oh, love! 
Lovet Love! How we cling to it! 

But for me the beads, the unseen beads. 
For them--oh, how might I sing! 

'- Don Kennedy 

Because baby, you's is tops. 
But who cares anyway? 
And that fuckin' wus~c. 
I went bat shit in this office once. 

-A. Hugos, 

SOPHMORES LAMENT 

L. Lesser, & 
A. Nagourney 

every night we retreat into each other's 
company and talk like we're putting 
arms around ourselves. 

wef·re college kids in school 
college kids in school 

and it seems like we've always been here. 

every night we smoke and laugh 
with the stereo on 
sprawled across our double bed 
that seems like its always been here 

and talk of with friends and 
(uninvited, but nothing intended) 
their genitals slimy but their smiles approved 
newly arrived from long island mothers 
they curse at, still fastened to the veins 
df their purse strings-

and it seems like we've always been here, 
armed with our rebellion 
and commitment to 'mature' 
we've set our future in our sails 
these moods just stormy weather 
to the career ahead. 

~ith these professor taught classes 
in tight lecture halls 
and silent screams sliding down 
specimen white walls 
into the bucket forming our boat 
dangling Italians laying bricks 
around its sides -
that seem like they've always been there ... 

darling there's nothing like your 
soft arms and sheets on the other side 
of these bricks 

but I'm from the shore where the 
rocks are bare and greying dogs 
hunt flesh in moonlight 

and I'm trying not to be poetic 
but their howls are in my veins 

in ~y veins 
saying 

your world is so small 
my love 

-Quazimodo 

I 
have come to record 
clinically 
each day's events. 
The sun rises, the sun sets. 

At noon, 
a moan breaks 
in 
the 
grass 
-:: 

a 
stone's weight 
shifts 
deeper. 

-Sue Solomon 

tn 
NOTES FROM THE SECOND YEAR 

I am pouring green 
Pure white, flamboyant red 
Pouring in a steady stream into empty porcelain. 
China cups, an oval wineglass (I can be 
Mellow sherry steeped in lavender), dixie cups 
Scattered across a map of children; 
I flow. 
The pitcher over-turns (get a paper towel 
And wipe it up, lovey). Blobs of mercury 
Retch in the transparency; liquid rides 
Out on the floor and 
Catches on blade-tips of grass. 

Here I am, un-iced. 
Do you see me Rita Mae, 
Alix, Liz, Jill, Esther - you angry 
Doves who call me sister? 
HERE I AM; guileless, slippery, 
Your womb waters and menstrual blood 
Spread out before you, but 
You choose not to look. 
You stare into the sea to contemplate your life
You and Sylvia and 
Edna and Zelda ( you have taken 
THEM to you hearts; 
Do they invalidate 
ME?) - and you glimpse a blue reflection, 
Seaweed floating on foam. 

But you miss the volume; 
You don't perceive the depths (there is rich coral 
Lying on the ocean floor). Can't 
You feel me touching 
Your feet? 
You look through me and, yes, 
I am liquid, but even on the table, 
Open to you and the sun, there is 
Something holding the droplets together. 
Orange, red, purple, and brown, 
Woman-colored waters dividing 
And drawing us in an embrace. 

- Amy Roth 
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l--~- Calendar . - j 
MAY "''hurs 30 12: 30 

8 :00 

8:00 
Fri 31 12:30 

8:00 
• 8:00 

8:.00 

Student Music Recital, Orchestra Room, CCN 
Junior Recitals: Mei -Mei Meng piano, Larry Blackman, 
viola, Orchestra Room , CCN 
PLAY: LA ROND~, A comedy by Arthur Schnitzler, Hum. 
Student Music Recital, Orchestra Room, CCN 
Jun . Rec . Jill Jaffe, viola, Rachel Van Voorhees CCN 
PLAY: LA RONDE Humanities Auditorium 
CONCERT: Bottle Hill (Bl uegrass) Dorm Courtyard 

JUNE Sat l 4:00 BARBECUE, Dorm Courtyard ( $) 
8 : 00 pANCE: Rock , Dorm Government (free) 

Sun 2 1:00 FOOD: Bread & Cheese 

Mon 
Tue 

Wed 

Dusk FILMS: HAROLD & MAUDE, SEX ~1ADNESS, HIGH ON THE 
RANGE, 2 BET.TY BOOPS, by Theatre 'D' or ccs 

* * * 
3 :00 CONCERT: Dorian Woodwind Quartet, Hum. Aud. (Stu. fr) 
8:00 CONCERT: Purchase College Orchestra & Chorus Hum. 

3 8:00 Jun. Rec. Rick Prokop, piano, Joel Feinber~, Bass CCN 
4 12:30 Student Music Recital , Orchestra Room , CCN 

8:00 CONCERT: John McFarland, piano CCN' (free) 
5 12:30 S tuden t Music Reci tal, CCN ( free) 

THAT'S ALL FOLKS! 

Purchase 
Dancers 

Perform 
~/ l )( -~-

.. f l 

Calendar of Music Recitals 
THURSDAY, MAY 30th: 

Student Recital 12:30 CCN 
Junior Recitals: Mei-Mei Meng, 
piano and Larry Blackman, 
viola , 8:00 CCN 

BY AMY SCHWARZ 

The Purchase Repertory Dance 
Company provided a suprising as
sortment of performances Thursday , 
Friday , and Saturday nights . They 
offered pieces that were both Clas
sical and Modern, serious and fes
tive , and tense and light. They 
were accompanied by a fine pianist , 
David Baum. 

FRIDAY, MAY 31 
Student Recital 12:30 CCN 
Jun. Rec. Jaffe, Viola, Van
Voorhees, harp 8:00 CCN 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 
Purchase College Orchestra and 
Chorus; Fritz Rikko, conductor 
8:00 Humanities Auditorium 

MONDAY, JUNE 3 
Stu. Rec. Summerlin, violin 
12:30 CCN 
Jun. Rec. Prokop, piano; Fein
berg, double bass 8:00 CCN 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4 
A bouncy Scottish dance, "Reel", 

from "La Sylphide", opened the 
recital on a merry note . The 19th 
century choreography , arranged by 
Auguste-Bournonville was compl ex , 
but well studied by the colorfully 
costumed performers . A "Gra.l1d "Pas 
de Deux" from "The Nutcracker" with 
music by Tchaikovsky followed . 
Christine Georq;e and Glenn Ferru..:. 
giari as the Sugarplum Fairy arid r 
Cavalier performed ~~lday night . 
The dance occasionally proved dif
ficult for the two performers to 
bring off together , though each 

:one's solo movements were spirited 
lli1d well ~xecuted . 

WHY ARE THESE MEN SMILING? 

Stu. Rec: 12:30 CCN 
McFarland, piano 8:00 CCN 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 

~e dancers did justice to the 
:!.'Bach Suite #5" choreographed by 
.Anna Sokolow for the Purchase 
Repertory . The dancers of both 
sections ·-the "Prelude" and the 

' "Saraband" - demonstrated a smooth 
sense of timing balanced with a 
proper sense of poise . The per
formers worked well together , their 
graceful limbs creating many inter
esting "stills" of composition and 
color . 

The climax of the evening was a 
PHOTO BY LAURA LESSER . 

About 75 Purchase Seniors will be graduating on June 8th. This pic
ture of William Bales, Dean of Dance (left) and Gibs.on Danes, Dean of 
the Visual Arts, was taken at last year's graduation ceremony .. 

Stu . Rec. 12 :30 CCN 

OF THE OORMITORIES BETWEEN THE 
END OF SHORT TERM AND BEGINNING OF 
SlJI'IMER SESSION I ALL STIJDENTS PLAN-"Pas de Deux" from "Flower Fes

tival at Genzano" , professionally 
performed by Nadine Vanko and Ralph 
Farrington. The two provided an 
entir e show in themselves, aided by 
the gentle music of Edward Hel
sted, and the complicated chor
eography of Bournonville . The 
dancers not only wor.ked well to
gether, but revealed a great plea
sure in what they were doing. Na
dine , like Cynthia Gregory , ap
peared at ease on point, and weight
less . Ralph Farrington leaped 
through the air loosely and nois<e
l cssly . Both succeeded ;·:ell in all 
the difficult movements with such 
grace that it gives much credit to 
the dance department at Purchase . 

The recital closed with an in
tense and imaginative piece called 
"Deserts", also part of the Purch
ase Repertory . The electronic 
score by Edgar Varese and the chor-
eography by Sokolow melded into a 
modern theatrical performance , 
quite similar to the method of 
Grontowski . Material values of 
costume and flesh were important 
to the physical presence of the 
elements creatively inspired by 
the word "desert ". The dancers 
were literally the instruments the 
music described . It was poetic 
within harsh reality , much like the 
art of the surrealist , Salvador 
Dali . The dancers ~ept perfect con
trol over the otherwise chaotic 
:1:ovements of muscular twistings and 
airy leaps. 

On the whole, the choreography , 
•nusic , costumes, and pieces were 

made the most of by the dancers, who 
appeared skilled and well acquainted 

Announcements 
• • NING TO LIVE IN THE OORMS DURING 

Student F1lm Showmgs THE SUVMER MUST coNTACT THE HOus-
THE PURCHASE FILM DEPT, IS PRE~ ING OFFICE BY MONDAYJ. ~UNE 3Ro, 
SENTING IT's FIRST ANNuAL EVENING Music Concert Free for Stu's 
OF STIJDENT ~LM!2 TO r:!5E PLACE B. · 
\4EDNESDAY y Lg AT • 3U PM IN EING THE LAST MUSIC CONCERT OF 
' J ' THE YEAR STIJDENTS WILL BE AD-
THE HUMANITIES ALIDITORIUM, FILMS MinED FREE TO THE CONTINUING 
SHOWN WILL REPRESENT THE WJRK OF EDUCATION PRESENTATION OF THE 
FIRST AND SECOND YEAR FIU·1 STU- DORI~ ~~IND QUA~ET ON SUN-
DENTS, AT 2:00 ON THE SAME DAYJ . . • 
A DISPLAY \~ILL OPEN IN THE GALLERY DAY~ UNE NO AT 3. P,M, IN 
OUTSIDE THE AliDITORilt1 WITH fHE HUMANITIES ALIDI_TORILJM, . 
scRIPTsJ PHOTosJ scoRESJ AND oTHER Freshman Orienteers Needed 
FACETS OF THE FILM ART BY MEM- THE HOUSING OFFICE NEEDS MORE 
BERS OF THE PURCHASE FILM DEPT, PEOPLE TO SERV~ AS ORIENTERS FOR 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE, NEXT SEPTEMBER S INCOMING FRESH-

Summer in the Dorms MEN. INTERESTED SllJDENTS SHOULD 
THE DORMITORIES WILL BE OPEN THIS CONTACT THE HOUSING OFFICE ON THE 
Sl..M\1ER TO STIJDENTS ATTENDING SUM- THIRD FLOOR OF THE DINING HALL, 
MER scHOOL AND srunENTS woRKING Caps And Gowns Ready 
ON CAMPUS DURING THE SUM'-1ER, ~APS AND GOWNS HI\VE ARRIVED, 
RENT WILL BE Slll A t[!;EK FOR OOU- LEASE PICK UP YOUR ORDER AT CGS) 
BLE OCCUPANCY AND $LJ. FOR sINGLE I - RD FLOOR I IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
ALL STIJDENTS MUST MOVE OUT OF THE GET 'i'OUR ORDER BEFORE JUNE ~J IT 
OORMITORIES BY AUGUST 3Ro. STU- WILL BE AVAILABLE 1N THE GARAGES 

·summer i'ifDi series 
FRIDAY FILMS-8:00PM 

J~.ne 21 

JL11e 28 

NINOTCHKA, U.S.A., 1939 
Cost : Go-eta Garbo, Melvin Douglas 

SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT, Sweden, 1955 
Cast : Harriet Andenon, Eva Dahl beck 

CASABLANCA, U.S. A., 1942 .. . Directo" 
Cost : _Humohrey Bogart, Ingrid BergmCJ'l, 

oul Heindred, 
PLAY IT AGMN SAM, U.S .A., 1970 
Cast: Woody All en, Dicrte Ktaton 

TUESDAY FILMS 7:3Q.PM 

June 25 

• Jvly 2 

Jvly 9 

YELLOW SUBMARINE, Brit , 1968 
Cost:· The Beatl .. e~>d friends 

DUMBO, U.S .A. , 1941 ... Wolt Dl.-ey 

STRANGERS ON A TAAIN, U. S.A ., 1952 
Cost : Farley Graoge•, Robert Walk•, Ruth Roma~ 

THE BRIDE WORE BLACK, F1e~>ce, 196° 
Cost: Jec:nne !Voreciu 

· Money for Purchase 2 Defense 
Bock Benefit illdh~fi~ 

Jvly 5 HELLZAPOPP IN, U. S.A . , 1941 . .. Director: 
Cost: Olson & Johnson, Martha Ray 

GREASER'S PALACE, U.S.A. , 1970 
Cost : Various Downey fr~c:.ks 

.luly 16 

FELLI,NI'S SATYRICON, Italy, 197!' 
Ca.st : Martin Potter, Hiram Keiler 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 

THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY, U.S.A . 
j:~s_t : Jane Fonda, Gig Yol.l'lg, Suscrta York, 

A dance/rock concert benefit for 
the recently busted "Purchase Two" 
was held here Tuesday night. The 
night featured performances by 
Jeff Salkin, Branch and W8.s cli
·maxed by a pie-throwing auction; 
people place bids on the right 
'to throw creme pies at t he faces 

of such notorious individuals as 
Cathy Seldin, Andy Hugos, Michael 
Baird, Edwin Redkey , and Sy 
Zachar . Highest price bid : $40. 
Total monies raised for the de
fense fund of the two is now 
about $700 . 

PHOTO BY LAURA LESSER 

Jvly 12 

Jvly 19 

SATAN MET A LADY, U.S.A , , 1936 
(First version of "The Maltese Falcon 11

) 

Ca·st: Bette Davis, Warren William 

THE MALTESE FALCON , U. S.A . , 1941 
Cast: Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, 
SYdneY· Green sttee7 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, U.S.A ., 1937 
1:;$111,: W.C, Fields, Rvdy Vallee, Cob Callaway, 
_~ums & Allen 
rHI:'FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS, U. S.A ., 1967 
(or 11 Pordon me but your teeth are in my neck 11

) 

Cost: Sharon Tate, Roman Pole~>ski 

July26 FLYING DOWN TO RIO, U.S.A. , 1933 
Cost: Fred Astoire, Ginger Rogers 

Aug. 3 

THE BOY FRIEND, Engle~>d, 1m 
Cast: Twiggy, Glenda Jockt:m, Tommy Tune 

FOOTLIGHT PARADE, U. S·,A., 1933 
Cast : James Cog>ey, Jo<J1 Blondell 

THE PRODUCERS, U. S.A., 196l' 
Cast : Zeoo Mastel, Gene Wilder 

Jvly 23 

July 30 

· t ... R~~ Buttons · 
THE GRArtS OF WRATH, U.S .A., 1940 
Cast: Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell 

PRETTY POISON, U.S.A . , 1968 
Cost : Anthony Pe1kins, Tuesday Weld 

PSYCHO, U.S.A., 1960 
Cost : Anthony Perlcins, Je~>et leigh 

IMMORTAL STORY, France, 196! 
Cost : Onon Welles, Jea1ne Mo...,., 

WOMEN IN LOVE, Britain , 1970 
Cqst : GII!Wldo Jaekton, Aiel" Bates; 

·Oliver R~~d 

Ticket Prices 
ALL SCREENINGS IN THE HUMANITIES AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS BOTH SERIES ( 13 EVENINGS) 
ANY SIX EVENINGS 
SINGLE ADMISSION 

$15.00 
7.5J) 
l.!IJ) 

Socialist Sociowgi~ts ()Oilt,ene 
- PLOYED AND $5 FOR $J1JDENTS I I HE 

. THE tAST CoAST CoNFERENCE OF So- CONFERENCE FEE IS $Ll(J FOR FOUR 
CIALIST SociOLOGISTS Wll-L MEET DAYS, IHIS INCLLIDES RClQ'-1 AND 
J:IERE FRQ'1 FRIDAY JUN~ Ll THROUGH BOARDJ AS WELL AS USf OF ALL 
IUESDAY JUNE 18TH, KEGISTRATION CAMPUS FACILITIES, U!;ADLINE FOR 

TO PAUL BROWN~ AMY FEE IS $l(J FOR FACULTY AND EM= REGISTRATION IS JUNE 1ST, 
8 


